Conservation for California, Understanding for the World:
the UC Natural Reserve System
Climate and California Ecosystems

A Library of Ecosystems

Lands of Two Seasons

Climate change already affects California’s natural resources, economy, and people. Warmer
temperatures and reduced snowfall have increased the frequency, duration, and cost of
wildfires. How native ecosystems are coping remains largely unknown.

The UC Natural Reserve System is a network of protected natural areas
throughout California. Its 39 sites include more than 756,000 acres, making
it the largest university-administered reserve system in the world. Most major
state ecosystems are represented, from coastal tidepools to inland deserts, and
lush wetlands to conifer forests. Reserves also serve as gateways to more than a
million acres of public lands.

Great weather, abundant harvests, and
some of the world’s most cosmopolitan
cities are hallmarks of the world’s five
Mediterranean-type ecosystems. The
Mediterranean Basin, California, Central
Chile, the Cape Region of South Africa,
and South and Southwestern Australia all
experience summers with little to no rain
and mild, wet winters.

Climate Change Institute
UC’s Institute for the Study of Ecological and Evolutionary Climate Impacts (ISEECI)
assesses how climate is affecting ecosystems across the state. The institute uses the NRS
as its laboratory. It coordinates new plant and animal studies from coastal waters to snowy
mountaintops, and incorporates historic data sources to provide long-range perspectives.

Mediterranean-climate regions have
commonalities that go far beyond
climate. Extreme biological diversity
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(these regions host 16% of all known
plant species on 2.2% of the world’s dry
land), dense human populations, and pressures from frequent drought and fire are just a few of
the challenges facing all Mediterranean-type ecosystems.

Mediterranean-type Ecosystem Thematic Group

ISEECI relies on data from the NRS Climate Network,
which includes 30 weather stations at 26 reserves. / NRS

Field notes from a 1908-1929 survey of California fauna are among the
historic data sources informing ISEECI research. / MVZ UC Berkeley

Revealing Past Conditions
ISEECI seeks to reconstruct historic climate with data from:
• Current studies and monitoring efforts at reserves
• Growth rings in wood and fish bones, revealing ancient environmental patterns
• Museum specimens that indicate species ranges and genetic baselines
• Land uses of reserves stretching from prehistory to the present day
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The system makes a library of ecosystems available for research and study.
Reserves serve as outdoor laboratories for field scientists, while schoolchildren,
university students, and researchers from across the globe learn in these
classrooms without walls.
The reserve system spans a distance of 500 miles (800 km) north to south,
and 475 miles (760 km) east to west, and extends across most of California.
Researchers can compare species and conditions in one portion of the state
with those in another, at a spatial scale relevant to entire ecosystems.

A thematic group under the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
Commission on Ecosystem Management, MTEG brings
together scientists, policy experts, writers, lawyers, and
others interested in the management and sustainability of
Mediterranean-type ecosystems.
MTEG encourages:
• scientific research, best practices, and information sharing
to protect biodiversity
• educational opportunities and land management training
• public education about Mediterranean-type ecosystems
To bring issues facing Mediterranean-type ecosystems to the world stage, representatives from
the UC Natural Reserve System worked with the IUCN to launch the group in July 2011. The
nearly 70 members of MTEG come from 21 countries spread across all five Mediterranean-type
ecosystems.

Video series
The NRS has worked with MTEG members and University of California Television to
develop a video series educating the public about Mediterranean-climate habitats and their
characteristics. The series is available on YouTube and the websites of the NRS and UCTV.

Lands of Two Seasons

Groundwater samples from Angelo Coast Range Reserve reveal how water
travels through the landscape after rains. / NRS

Mediterranean climate regions are
biologically rich and have great economic
importance, but factors such as development
and climate change threaten the health of
their ecosystems.

Shifting fog patterns are likely to affect the ranges of plants such as
coast redwoods which rely on marine fog for summer water. / NRS

Forecasting the Future

Shaping Life

ISEECI will generate more accurate projections of climate change.
• Prepare to manage tomorrow’s habitats. At locations with climates that NRS reserves are
forecast to experience 50 years from now, understand how the ecosystems function, establish
land management strategies, and predict species migrations.
• Model drought responses. A rain exclusion study conducted at reserves and repeated
at many sites around the globe will improve our understanding of how ecosystems react to
coming arid conditions.
• Inform California’s Cap and Trade program. Measurements of how natural ecosystems at
reserves absorb and release carbon will guide state carbon emissions limits and the market for
emissions credits.
• Understand fog shifts. Redwood forests. maritime chaparral, and many other coastal
habitats drink fog in summer. ISEECI is generating more accurate projections of how climate
change will alter fog patterns to better protect coastal terrestrial habitats.
• Monitor iconic habitats. California is home to the world’s tallest, largest, and oldest trees
(coast redwood, sequoia, and bristlecone pine). ISEECI will observe how these species fare and
ensure they continue to thrive.

Geological history has played a starring role in
the evolution of Mediterranean-climate plants
and informs modern efforts to conserve the extraordinary floral diversity of these regions.

Oceans and Mediterranean-climate Ecosystems
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Some reserves are owned by the University of California, while others are
managed with partners such as California State Parks, the National Park
Service, and private landowners.
Founded in 1965 to provide undisturbed environments for research,
education, and public service, the Natural Reserve System contributes to the
understanding and wise stewardship of the earth.

Interactions between the oceans and the atmosphere produce the dry summers and mild
winters enjoyed by the world’s five Mediterranean-climate regions.

Drought, Flood, and Fire
Mediterranean-climate regions swing between years of drought and heightened fire risk, and
years of catastrophic flooding. This is business as usual for native plants, many of which are
built to survive dry times or rely on fires to regenerate their communities.

